WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN
ART HISTORY

CAREER OPTIONS
Art Appraiser
Antiques Dealer
Arts Council/Non-Profit
Arts Reporter
Art Therapist

Gallery/Museum Director
Archivists/Curator and Museum Technician
Teacher/Professor*
Public Relations
Research

*Advanced or Additional Degree and/or Licensure required

TRANSFERABLE SKILLS GAINED
Critical-thinking skills
Visual analysis
Attention to detail
Cultural sensitivity
Information processing

EMPLOYMENT AREAS
Museums/Galleries
Community Organizations
Cultural Institution
Historical Societies

Magazines/Newspapers
Schools/Universities

INFORMATION WEBSITES
UNO Art History
Bureau of Labor Statistics
College Art Association of America
American Alliance of Museums
Art Jobs
Museum Employment Resource Center

arts.unomaha.edu
http://goo.gl/sO5kh4
collegeart.org
aam-us.org
artjobs.artssearch.us
museum-employment.com

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
• Gain volunteer, part-time, internship and service learning experiences relevant to the field you would like to pursue
• Acquire skills in research, fundraising or nonprofit management
• Seek exposure to art and history by visiting museums and exhibits in your area and around the world
• Join student organizations and professional associations related to art and history
• Research graduate program pre-requisites and admissions requirements

ACADEMIC & CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
402.554.3672
acdc.unomaha.edu